NEW TITLES

- Government Finance Statistics (print)
- New Quarterly (print + online)

Starting January 2013
- Annals of the Entomological Society of America (online)
- International Journal of Middle East Studies (online)
- Journal of Applied Finance: Theory, Practice, Education (print)
- Journal of Forensic Psychology Practice (online)
- Physical Letters Online
- PROLA: Physical Reviews Online Archive
- Service Science (online)

CEASED/DISCONTINUED/SUSPENDED

- Canadian Social Trends
- Coastlands
- Fortnight
- Journal of Comparative Sociology and Ethics
- New Zealand Mathematics Magazine
TITLE AND FORMAT CHANGES

- Deutschland is now titled [magazine-deutsachland.de](https://www.magazine-deutsachland.de)
- [Canadian Housing Statistics](https://www.canadianmortgageandhousingcorporation.ca) is no longer published in print. Available free online from the Canadian Mortgage and Housing Corporation.
- Print edition of the [Dalhousie Academic Calendar](https://www.dal.ca/central/dalhousie-academic-calendar) has ceased publication. Available online.
- Print edition of [Geoscience Canada](https://www.geosciencecanada.ca) has ceased publication. Available online.
- Print edition of [Newsweek](https://www.newsweek.com) has ceased publication.
- Print edition of [Reference & User Services Quarterly](https://www.metapress.com) has ceased publication. Available online from Metapress, along with [Library Resources and Technical Services](https://www.libraryresourcesandtechnicalservices.com).
- [East Asian History](https://eastasianhistory.com) is now an online open source journal.

NOTES

Cambridge Journals no longer offers “print only” journal pricing. The following titles have been changed to print + online format for 2013:

- British Journal of Political Science
- Canadian Journal of Law & Society
- Historical Journal
- International Labor and Working Class Journal
- Journal of African History
- Journal of Economic History
- Proceedings of the Edinburgh Mathematical Society
CANCELLATIONS

*Print orders cancelled due to online availability
**Online orders cancelled due to overlap

* Accounting and Business Research
* Accounting Horizons
* Accounting, Organizations and Society
* Accounting Review
* Advances in Accounting
Asia-Pacific Journal of Accounting & Economics
* Ariel
** Astronomy and Astrophysics
 Atlantis
** Auditing
** Behavioral Research in Accounting
* Bottom Line
* CA Magazine
* CPA Journal
* English Journal
* English Review
* Hudson Review
* Internal Auditing
* Issues in Accounting Education
* Journal of Accountancy
* Journal of Accounting and Economics
* Journal of Accounting, Auditing and Finance
* Journal of Information Systems

Continued on page 4
CANCELATIONS, CONTINUED

*Journal of International Accounting, Auditing and Taxation
*Journal of Management Accounting Research
*Journal of Taxation
*Journal of the American Taxation Association
*Kenyon Review
*Law and Human Behavior
*Medium Aevum
*Modern Philology
*Novel
*Sewanee Review
Stand

QUESTIONS ?

Please contact:
Joanne Babin, Serials Clerk
Acquisitions, Patrick Power Library

Joanne.Babin@smu.ca
491-6318